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TEA STRENGTH AND FLAVOUR They Thrive on it •* ; .j
The choicest product from the finest tea producing country in the m c a.

world. By RUTH CAMERON

=SALADffII M >lr ■Ii HÉÜiliLà“It ain’t no use to grumble and complain,
It’s fust as cheap and easy to rejoice; (
When God sorts out the weather and sends ram, ( 
Why rain’s my choice.” ...
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TTURf. paroed our house the other day a man in a cart leading torses. 

One of these horses was hanging back with all his might and , 
fuseinc at the bit and altogether having a most terrible time., An , 
course* toe harder he pulled the worse it hurt him, ardevery now and

1 because vou never really looked at them
I suppocs you could aee this paragraph commg beto^ you 

reached it, but, really, wasnt’ there a perfect analogy in that

““ir'idr £™Li,r «.-«■
ru’&fi 2 sûtir# rar ” ££
makes us uncomfortable and remind, ns that we »re J,e™8 

ed. Whereas, we mi_;ht-trot along like the cheerful horse and 
.tend we were going just where we wanted to Ito anyway.

And yet all the livelong time some folks drag at *e bit, 
rart themselves and make themselves just as uncomfortable as

hey kIt°^emsWto me that the every biggest lesson of life is this 

-that happiness does not lie in passions, possesion, empower, 
or the lack of it in the lack of these things, but haPrm»B isjust a rtate ofm d. 

. The pleasures of gratified desires of any kind pass just as the snow upon 
«prt’s duetv face lighting a little hour or two, is gone. ,"But the happiness *of a contented mind, of a mind determined to be contented,

neVWh^Tthe use of dragging at the bit and making th, journey one perpetual pro
test? Isn’t it much better to be like the horse that knows he has to be led and
just trots along cheerfully ? X . , ...

Really, I can’t Tree how thère can.be two opinions about that.
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Its flavor and strength make it much more economical to use than

41 >
other teas. % t
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the RIG SNOWS
‘ByJzAnes OliverCurwood
Author of THE DANGER TRAIL
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ih "If there is any food that has in It; 
ruddier cheeks or sturdier legs, 
than Tfflson’s Rolled Oats, nobojdy i 
knows what it is. It’s the food; 
that children thrive on.

\ An underlying principle of proper 
diet is that the food one takes 
Should furnish to the body energy , 
and tissue in the ratio that 
body consumes energy and tissueL

This ratio is 5# parts energy to 
one part of tissue. Tillson’s Oats 
provide that ratio more nearly than 
any other food except milk.
In giving children porridge it is a 
mistake to add a quantity of cream 
and sugar, because the dish is then 
too rich. Oats are most healthful
when eaten with milk and asprinkle
of salt, or possibly a small portion 
Of sugar. 1
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Indlaii nurse iroca bringing her up os e papoose, jjwjr eyeg njet) steady, ununflinching, and 
“ouStomS'iS knows anything. HeteU. in that look there were the oath and the 
simply that he tame from the Barren fonds. seal of all that the honor of the big snows j

5;5SIE-Essïï& jrithhi l
1 Stoner that he Has sworn to jtüT" The manmake. y. breast and drew forth the little roll 
hs ^SfmHoVthim which he had taken from his violin. One
5??««5ïtatoSS£w“ y ^ ' by,one he handed the pages over to Jean

A hunter trienil ot Jan's named Qtav* to* (je Qravoie. _ I
iSe‘SÎ5®» MyMftoe'v6 ^ “Mon Dieu! !” said Jean, when he bad 

Jan returns to the poet and determines to *0 finished reading. He spoke no other | 
everything he con to educate Mehsse “d make words White-faced the two

«v^l ^?h°? «many's stored, Jan’s throat twitching, Gtavois’ 
schtwî' at another post and returns bringing his brown fingers crushing the rolls be held, 
knowledge to Melisse. “That was why I tried to kill tig*

missioner,” said Jan at last. He pointed 
to the more coarsely written pages under 

HiHhd.vs Jean’s hand. “And that—that—is why it
. " v t„„ —could not signify that Melisse has done up 

The big room was empty when Jan Mme ber ^ „ He Tote t0 hi, feet| straining 
quietly through the open door. He stop- ^ keep bis voice even, and gathered up 
ped to listen, and caught a famt laugh tfae perg ^ that they shot back into the 
from the other room, and then another, uttle cylinder-shaped roll again. “Now do 
and to give warning of his presence, he yQU understand;”
coughed loudly and scraped a chair along ,.j understand,” replied Jean ih a low 
the floor. A moment s silence followed. TOjcej but hi. eyes glittered like dancing 
The farther door, opened a little, ana dragon-flies as he raised his elbows slowly 
then it opened wide, and Melisse cmne out. from the .table and stretched his arms 

“Now what do you think of me, brother ehove his head. “I understand, Jan 'Rior- 
Jan?” , , , .. . , _ eau, and I praise the blessed Virgin that

She stood in the light of the window it waa jan de Gravois who killed the 
through ’which came the afternoon sun, uiissioner out npon the ice of Lac Bain!” 
her hair piled in glistening coils upon the „But the other)- persisted Jan, “the 
crown of her head, as they had seen them otber, which says that I—” 
in the pictures, her cheeks flushed, her “gtop!” cried Jean sharply. He came 
eyee dowing .questionaly at Jan. around the table and seized Jan's hands

“Do I look—as you thought—I would y tbe iron grip of'hia Kthe brown fingers. 
Jan?” she persisted, a little doubtful at .<That ^ something for you to forget. It 
his silence. She turned, so that he saw means nothing—nothing at all, Jan Thor- 
toe cluster of soft curls thatfeu upon eau; Dye, any one know but you and 
her shoulder, with apriyof^hakneesh half mer,
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MWÈR1CAN WOMAN BUILDS CHURCH NEAR VATICAN
l .
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1111 'MIMm 11Your grocer has Tillson’s. 

Two sizes — 16c and 25c. 
Each 25c package contains 

handsome piece of Eng
lish Porcelain Tableware.
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a * Oatmeal Gruel for Children
Si «a. capful of milk. Stir until «toed and cook In

■I
’AFTER XVI.

I
•; I CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., Ltd., Toronto, Ont

e^vtCHmSdT’S 01usam or WAliDlSKAIXN cænd/t vx „

,JEV»»” tSSTSin ÏÏ
likely that the entire worC of the Waldenslan denomination, Including Its 
theological seminary, will be directed from this centre.
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SHIPPINGSTARTS FAMILY WASH 
IN WIFE’S PARLORDaily Hints

exist in England," and it would not be easy FOT til6 COOk
to match it outside of Italy. U _______  ______ -

The Castle Howard estate in Yorkshire - H________ c ■■ ■ 1 » y <___—------------

ÎTm c&S,’ E’Z HOI GINGER BREAD. ' Husband Rout. C«d Groo.
SaTÎ t“S." “ï«ï Jg " Gusut. in EM *> N» BW

liam Howard, the fourth Duke of Norfolk’s egg) onp teaspoon, of ginger, pinch of salt, Half S Social Aspirations
youngest son, whosmarried the heiress of tbfee cupa 0f flour. Stir together, then \ _________
Lord Dacre, owner ©f Naworth Cystic in a(jcl one cup of boiling water with one tea-
Cumberland, and ofvBin<fetsheilfe, the site spoon 0f soda. Determined to,pnt a crimp in ltii wife’s
of which is now n.lijflfrr by Castle-How- VEGETABLH CGTEETS.' — ambitioh to become a social leader, Thotttas
ard. - • £ r/rt i ul Bbif six large potatoes, mash them, add ytngling, a wholesale butcher of Wheeling,

This Lord William Howard was warden butter> seaaoning and enough hot milk to w BVa who climbed up the sausage lad- 
of the Northern Matches-and, known by moigten chop fine three button onions, der Unk by Unk until he acquired a for- 
the nickneme of Bawld Wyllie, has been . in buUer to light brown. Wash, peel entered the drawing room of his
sung as “Belted Witt Howard,” JiySir aI^ Bcrape and boü separately twelve email home Qne day week while his wife
Watter Scott, in his poems. Lady William carrots &nd four small white turnips. Chop wag pregiding over a card party and, at- 
was known by her contemporanets as ap<J add witb the onions to the potato. fa„h- ^ washing machine to the electric 
Bess wi’ the Brawd Apron,” not on ac- 8eaa0B to taste, add a little minced parsley fixture8> proceeded to set a good example

(Copyright, 1912, by the Bretitwood Com- count of wearing one of these garments and cool. Mold into small cut'etB’ “*P.™ for the women present by doing the fam- 
tvopyngnt, isiz, oy * e > remarkable for its breadth but because ot beaten egg> then powdered cracker crumbs. waghing.
^ ' , " , ., . tbp the large number of landed estates which „ to a golden brown on boiling fat. without waiting ta remove
Through the sudden death of Captain t e ■ bad brought: to her husband in mar- ■ «■»»----------------------- tTom their afternoon gowna the women

HAY’S H/Uf HEALTH EFWJEE stftftjar* “1’7
brother, is left .wrtbout a successor to mu bodyguard during the civil war, -------------- some 0f those who delayed their de-

STM art? « : M-j.w-- c™ mwj-. naïs

peerage, and «irnea with it » «at in the Cromwell Charles Howard, who was gover- ahe ia particular to get something just ^ & buUetin announcing her intention
House of Lords. Lord Desart is well ^ of the Cagtle of Carlisle at the time rigbt 8be wante a preparation that is q{ atarti a wholesale butcher shop m op-
known as one of the British members of nf thg reatorationj side<l with General Monk aafe and pleasing, and she doesnt want g“on ^ ller husband. This announce-
the international court of arbitration at helped to bring about the return ot peopie to think she’s dyeing her hair. P wag greeted with cheers by residents 
the Hague, and also through the marriage charleg Pn to England. The later took no HAY’S HAIR HEALTH cleans up and Qf tfae city^.ho Kf; a chance to get a meal 
of his daughter, Lady Sybil CuBe, to the Cromwellian honors accorded invigorates the scalp and at ridiculously low prices as a result of
late Wililam Bayard Cutting, Jr^ofNew Howard, but about a year later bgir* t0 grow. Brings back the NATURAL « differences. . u
York. He waa for many years, pubüe , him to the peerage anew as Lord COLOR to your bair, makes it soft and ,fhe £act that he ba6 prospered in busi- 
prosecutor, rejoices in the altogether ap- Gilsland, Viscount Howard of lustrous—same as when you were young. convinced Mr. Yinglmg th»t
palling Christian name of Agmondislmm and M oi Carlisle. Leaves no stain on skin and nobody can £“hould change hU habits or his style of
Which was borne by the iather of the first R chartes held him in high regard tell you are using it. dress, the sartorial rock being the one on

- Lord Desart, and tdao by the latters [|im as ambassador to the Czar of Mrs. Fred Gombart, of 233 W. 148th tbg {amily harmony went to pieces,
maternal grandfather, Colonel Agmondis- Rn—# and alg0 to the court of Sweden, gtreet, New York City, writes us: Mra- yingling was anxious to, make socia.
ham Muschamp, of Cromwell s Romidhead rg he invested Charles XI. with the “About .six months ago I had a bald uegtg= and to that end insisted that 
army, through whom a considerable q{ the Carter He was likewise gpot on the very top of my head as big her4buaband put on his minstrel first part
amount of tended property in Ireland came rnor of jamaica. Curiously enough, no M tbe palpi of my hand. In about eeven for dinner every evening. He protested 
into the family. mention whatever is made in tiro pages weeke' time, using HAï B ilAin that the right of evening clothes took away

The Cuffes originally balled from Somer- ..Burke-. or any other standard works HEALTH continuously, new hairs start- am>etite, but she was obdurate and
setskire, but since Tudor tunes have been reference about tbe two peerages be- ed to grow. 'They are getting just as long compeUed him to get behind the marble 
settled in Ireland, Henry Cuffe receiving a d Charles Howard by Crom- and are the same color as the rest of my wben he came home from the
grànt of 6,000 acres of tend ih County Cork ^ * hair. I shall never give up using it. battoir.
from Queen Elizabeth. The fifth Earl of,Carlisle was the guard- You can get it at any druggist s_o Ljtt]e b little she deprived him of all

The late Captain Otway Cuffe was for q{ ^ relative> the poet Byron, and 5Qc. or $1.00 per bottle or from the Philo ^ com£ortB. Any attempt to cross
several years A. D. C| to Fela Marshal wgg fio teIirihlv scandalized by his ward s Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. his lens was met with a stern rebuke, and
the Duke of Connaught, saw active service :debauebery that on. this account he de- , be didn’t dare to put on his slippers be-
in the Rifle Brigade, in the Ashanti wai-, dined to introd„Ce him when he took q£ thg ingurgent cause in Cuba, prior to ;fore midnight. He had to surrender his 
and other campaigns. He has pronounced ^ ggat — tbe House of Lords. This led Spanish-American war in 1897, spend- j {or gayly caparisoned cigars and oc-
sympathies with the home rule party. He £q g bitter quarrel,\which has been placed much time among the Cubans by whom casionally has been seen trying to hide
was a gentleman in waiting, 15uccess‘vely ™ Dn testing record in several of Byron s i * looked upon as a warm and loyal bebind a cigarette. He stood it as long as
Queen Victoria, Edward VII. and Ivng  ̂ ,,'friend. ______  possible, but when it was suggested that
George. J Students of American history will recall __ he carry his handkerchief m bis sleeve he

In 1907 Captain Cuffe tfas elected Mayor!^ thia Lord Carlisle (whp lives in the nnllOniflT Tf) made a decided stand,
of Kilkenny by the unanimous vote of the nffemory o{ the Triah people as the most ICvLU UtR ÎIHIILUxI II His wife had the members of the Eu-
corporation, every member of which wa popujar viceroy that ever governed the Em- DM[[j UlO UlUJUvllOl I U terpe club at her home on Thursday af-
a Nationalist. He was also president to .j Me from Dublin Castle), visited Am- ternoon. The Euterpeans were wondering
the Kilkenny branch of the Gaelic League. Ierica in 1777j a8 a aDecial ambassador from .... ..pp nn|irT||]Dp wbo was going to win the first pnze, an
He took a prominent part in the culti a George HI, to bring about a réconcilia- MUL ULU \ y,*- j HjNL illustrated whisk broom holder, when Mr.
tion of tobacco in Ireland, being m fact|tion with the colonies, but was met on Ul Vk IILII UUIlIL I III Hill y^giing entered the room, towing a well
the managing director of a tobacco grow- ,]andi with the news that the United filled clothes basket and the washing ma
in; company in which his widowed elste[= 1 gtates had effected a treaty of alliance , ™ chine. , ,n J . .
in-law, the dowager Countess of Desart, is wjj;h France. while in America, Lord gj,e Had a BaA Cold, So He In full view of the horrified guests he
one of the principal stockholders. Carlisle was challenged by General the Mar- ReCOmmemded rolled up his sleeves, lit his pipe, and

This dowager countess is daughter and qui„ de Lafavette to fight a duel, for having M! - started washing, and the Yinglmg social
ï’S .“S; l“'ïf2Sî—Br. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrop. P™-»»- ■**"*

of the London Daily News, Some teme|erons. The peer, however, declined _ the 
ago the town of Kilkenny voted her its free- challenge on the ground that he ao"ld■
dom in recognition of all the good she had accept the cartel for what he had done
done for toe people of the district. This £n £bc discharge of his public duty, 
was the first instance of a woman or of a In adopting the naval profession, the
member of the Jewish race ever being hon-1 new Earl of Carlisle is maintaining the
ored with the freedom of a city or town faTOjjy traditions in the matter of service 
in the Emerald Isle. to fhe nation. Two! of, his father s broth

ers are cavalry officers, a third, the Hon.
, . Hubert Howard, was killed -at the battle 

The new Earl of Carlisle is a midship- o£ 0mdurman, while yet another, the Hon. 
man of the royal navy and has still several Qbver Howard, the most brilliant of the 

wait before he attains his ma- jo£ aUcz-gmbed to fever a few years ago, 
into possession of Ins ,.i,ii(^f0idiIlg the office of British resident 

« d governor of Northern Nigeria. .
He djd not know what fear was. When 

t Oxford someone dared him to ride down 
c long flight of stone stens, leading from one 
c " toe halls to the cloister, on his bicycle.
He brought his machine into the college, 
a Mch in itself constituted a breach of the 
i les, conveyed it to the top of the steps 
aid then started down at lightning speed 
to the bottom. He escaped in the most 
miraculous fashion, with a few bad bruises 
hut tile bicycle • was smashed beyond qll 
l opè of repair. Oliver spent several years 
firming in British Columbia before going 
o it to East Africa. Both he and his broth
er, thedate Hubert Howard, will be recall
ed in connection with their championship

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 25.
A.M. ! ■

High Tide...........3.15 Low Tide.............?.4S
Bun Rises........... 7.50 Sun Sets ..

The time used is Atlantic standard:La MARQUISE 5.15

I.

deFOEE PORT OF ST. JOHN.
> Arrived Yesterday. .

Star Bomu, 2,074 Jiutton, Mexicad

ampton direct.
CANADIAN PORTS. ’ 

Halifax, Jan. 24—Ard, star Nunudian, 
Liverpool.

V

Death of Captain Cuffe, Irish 
Earl and Former A. D. C, 
to Duke of Connaught— 
New Earl of Carlisle Still 
a Boy

dày M#-
t; Bet I

___________—. ... “No roe, I intended thaï home
‘ You are.flrettie.r than I hap ever seen bgse and her father should know ; 

you, Melisse,” he replied eoftly. waited too long. I waited until I was
There was a seriousness in hie voice afrajd> until the horror of telling her

that made her come to him m her old ta- frightened me. I made myself forget, bury- 
pulsive, half-chüdish way. She lifted tier ^ jt deeper each year until today—on 
hands and rested them on his shoulders, £be fountain—” <
as she had always dpne when inviting him “And today, in this cabin, you will for
te tose her above his head. get again and ypu will bury it so deep

“I am prettier—and^ you like me tn that it will never come back. I am proud 
way—why don’t your—” of you, Jan Thoreau. I love you, and ,it

She finished with a swefct, uPWrn« is the first time that Jean de Gravois
pouting of her mouth, and, with a sudaen .bas ever said this to a man. Ah, I hear
laughing cry, Jan caught her in his arms them coming!”
and kissed the lips eha held up to him-it With an absnrd bow in the direction of 
waa but an instant, and he treed ner, the laughing voices which they now-heard, 
a hot Mush burning in his brown cneeKs. the -melodramatic little Frenchman pulled

“My dear brother!” .ehe laughed at mm, jan to the door. Half-way across the
gathering up the bakneesh on the table, open were Melisse and Iowaka, carrying 
“I love to have you kiss me, and now i a ]arg? Indian basket between them, and 
have to make you do it. lather Kisses making merry over the task. When they 
me every morning when he goes to tne gaw Gravois and Jan, they set down their 
store. I remember when you used to burden and waved an invitation for the 
kiss me every time you came home, but two men to come to their assistance, 
mow you forget to do it at all. Do brot - “You should be the second happiest 
era love their sisters less as they grow man ÿ, tbe world, Jan Thoreau,” exclaim- 
older?” , , ed Jean. “The first ia Jean de Gravois!”

"Sometimes they love the sister lees He set off like a bolt from a spring-gun 
and the other girl more, ms belle Me- jn tbe direction of the two who were 
lie*,”, came a quick voice from the door, waiting for them. He had hoisted the 
and Jean de Vravois bounded in nfce a basket upon hia shoulder by toe time Jan 
playful cat, scraping and bowwg before arrived 
Melisse until his head nearly touched the “Are you growing old, too, Jan?” bànt- 
floor. “Lordly saints, Jan Thoreau, but ered Melisse, as she dropped a few steps 
she is a woman, just as my Iowaka told behind Jean and his wife. "You come so 
me! And the cakee-the bread-the piee. al<mly!»
You must delay the supper my lady, for (,j think I’m twenty-nine.”
the good Lord deliver me if I haven t “you think!” Her dancing eyes shot up
spilled all the dough on toe floor. to bis, bubbling over with the mischief
Swas-s-s-h—such a mess.! And my low- wbjch abe had been unable to suppress
aka did nothing but laugh and caU me a that ^y. “Why, Jan-"
clumsy dear!” _ „ . , He had never'spoken to Melisse as he

“You’re terribly in love, Jean, cried did. now 
Melisse, laughing until her eyes were wet; „j waa born some time in the winter, 
“just like some of the people in the books Melisse-like you. Perhaps it was yester- 
which Jan and I read.” day, perhaps it ia to-morrow. That is all

"And I always ebal be, my dear, so long j 
as the daughter of a princess and the 
great-granddaughter of a chef de bataillon 
allows me to mix her dough!!’

Mehsse flung the red shawl ever her 
head, still laughing.

“I will go and help her, Jean.
"Mon Dieu!" gasped Gravois, looking 

learcfcingiy at Jan, when ahe had left.
“Shall I give you my beat wishes, Jan 
Thoreau? Does it signify?”

"Signify—what?”
The little Frenchman’s eyes snapped.
“Why, when our pretty Cree maiden 

becomes engaged, she puts up ber hair for 
the first time, that is all, my dqer Jan.
When I asked my blessed Iowaka 
my wife, she answered by running away 
from me, taunting me until I thought my 
heart had shriveled into a bit of salt 
blubber; but she came back to me before 
I had completely died, with her braids 
done up on the top of her head!’

He stopped suddenly, startled into sil
ence by the strange look that had come MH STaVERT’S NEW POSITION 
into the other’s face. For a full minute ^ j Stavert, inspector of the eastern 
Jan stood as if the power of movement branches of the Bank of Montreal, and 
had gone from him- He was staring over formerjy o£ tbe Bank of New Brunswick 
the Frenchman’s head, a ghastly pallor bere> bas resigned to become Canadian 
growing in his cheeks. representative of the English banking

“No—it—means—nothing, he said fin- house of Grenfell t Co. Mr. Stavert, while 
ally, speaking as if the words were forced j eonnected with the Bank of Montreal, 
from him one by one. I was in charge of the winding np of t.he

He dropped into a chair beside the laffairs of the Bank of Yarmouth, the On- 
like one whose senses had been dulled by ; tario Bank, and the Sovereign Bank, the 
an unexpected blow. W ith a great sigh- Bank o{ gt Hyacinthe, as well as the 
ing breath that was almost a gob, he Unitgd g^tes Banking Company, in the 
bowed his head upon his arms. £. of Mexico. V

“Jan Thorean,’ ’whispered Jean softly, y --------------------- ------
"have you forgotten that it waa I who gne_“You said you were going to marry 
killed the missioner for you, and that an artigt and now you’re engaged to a 
through all of these years Jean de Gravois tjgt »> no_“Well, isn't he an artist, 
has never questioned you about the fight Hg drawg £rom real life.” 
on the mountain top? There was in his

British Forts.
Liverpool, Jan 24-Ard, stmr Cymric,

Ntandon,k Jan 24—Ard, stmr Pomeraman,

StBrownHead. Jan 24-Passed,, stmr Mount 

Temple, St John.

the suds
B-'

FOREIGN PORTS. i 
Salem, Mass, Jsn 24-Ard, store Minnie

er New York; Blue Nose, do; Rescue, 
Boston, Jan 2(L-Sld, schr Alaska, East

P°Porttend, Me, Jan 24-Sld, schr McClure 

New’ York. _ .
Rockland, Me, Jan 24-Sld, achr Haroh 

B Consens, New York.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the worl 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes camn 

Look for signatuiCall for full name.
E. W. GROVE. 35c._______________

ONE WILL NOT BREAK FAITH!. 
When the Liberals allowed Tt W. M 

Garry to be returned by acclamation i 
South Renfrew, Out., for the Ontario tegi 
lature, the Conservatives agreed that Hoi 
Geo. P. Graham should go in by acclam 
tion to the dominion parliament. The Co. 
servatives now repudiate the agreemei 
and offered the nomination to Thomas : 
Low, ex-M. P. to oppose Mr. Graham. I 
will not break faith and has declined D 
Maloney of Eganvffle will be the cindidat

He looked at her steadily, the grief 
which he waa fighting to keep back tight
ening the muscles about his mouth.

Like the quick passing of sunshine, the 
fun swept from her face, leaving her blue 
eyes staring up at him, filled with a pain 
which he had never seen in them before. 
In a moment he knew that she had under
stood him, and he could have cut out hia 
tongue. Her hand reached hia arm and 
she stopped him, her face lifted pleadingly, 
the tears slowly gathering in her eyes.

“Forgive toe!!” she whispered, her voice 
breaking into a sob. “Dear, dear Jan, 
forgive me!” shq caught one of his hands 
in both her own, and for an instant held 
it so that he could feel the throbbing of 
her heart. “Today is your birthday, Jan— 
youré and mine, mine and youra—and we 
will always have it that way—always— 
won't we* Jan?”

(To be continued.)

Supersedes Massage
As Wrinkle Remove»
(The Woman Beautiful.)

Many women regularly visit the beat 
specialist to have their wrinkles iroY 
out with the help of hot applications, c 
creams and massage. Most of us real 
that there comes a time when no amou 
of persuasion of this sort will avail. 11 
process of “wrinkle removing—’ is wro 
in principle. Both the hot water and t 
massaging tend to expand and loosen i 
skin, besides softening the muscular foi

The very opposite result should be ai 
The tissue should be strengthen

to be

MRS. CRH RESTORING 
MONEY TO INSURANCE MEN

Mrs. James Warren, Edmonton, Alta., 
writes:—“Just a few words is favor qf 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

ed &t. .. _. ,
the skin tightened, so there 11 be no rot 
for wrinkles. The best known preps 
tion for the purpose can be made at ho 
by dissolving 1 oz. saxolite in one l> 
int witch hazel. Use as a wash lotu 
lie effect is really marvelous. Tell 1 

Iruggist you want the powdered saxto 
zhich dissolves immediately.

your
A short time ago 1 contracted a bad cold,
and tried several remedies, but had no ^ew York, Jan. 25—Confident that her 
good results. I asked my druggist to husband, Captain Barton of Cruikshani 
vive me some good cough medicine be wbo was supposed to have been dtownc

1 a a eft I,— told me to trv in the St. Lawrence River in June,- 191could recommend, so he told me to try m ^ known as Donald Douglas wti
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pme Syrup, and I wga recently discovered in New York city 
can safely say 1 have never tried anything Mr* Edith Cruikshank of Ogdensburg, N 
like it. The first dose gave me relief, and y hag began paying back to the msur 
I was completely cured of my cough be- companjes the money she had col-
fore I had finished one bottle. It is lected on her husband’s politices. 
the best cough remedy I have ever tried, y0 tbe Union Mutual Insurance Com 
and I can recommend, it to everyone. pany o£ Portland, Me., she sent a draft 

Obstinate coughs and colds yield to £or $1>U7> &nd to the Trayellere’ Insur- 
soothing action of Dr. ance Company of Hartford Conn., she re 

turned $1,500. Mrs. Cruikshank also is pre
pared to return $1,500 to the Phoenix Mu
tual Life Insurance Company as soon as 
she receives a reply to her letter telling 
of the reappearance of her husband.

i S<New Earl e Carlisle

l years toioritv and enters into possess™,, --- 
father's seat in the House of Lords, ana 
of the large family fortune whmh were aug
mented last fall by the late earls sale 
the famous 
tion of 
to -the
universally regarded as 
of Jan Gossart.

The ancestral home 
Castle Howard, in Yorkshire,^ one 
grandest country seats 
Kingdom.
oleTSoroligh’s palace of Blenheim, 

and was

Stoves Lined Fire cby
Linings Put In and Grates Sup

plied For All Stoves
“Don’t let the fire burn thru 

to the oven"
Make appointment by mall or 

telephone Main 1835-21.

the masterpiece the grateful,
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

It is a remedy without an equal for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, and all affection 
of the throat or lungs.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co.. Limited, Toronto* Oat. ,,_____

of the new earl is 
of the 

in the United 
It equals, according to some, 

according to others, the Fenwick D. FoleyAlways boil a clothes line before using 
it. It makes smoother and easier to 
handls.

j designed, like the tetter, by a fa
mous architect. Sir John Vanbrugh. A more 
majestic pile of ita peculiar style does not
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